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"CHEM" CLUB 1'0 MEET NORMAL WINNER
Interesting War Program Sched
IN OPENER 7-1

SEVENTY-ONE JOIN Y.W.
INDIANA WINS
TWO VICTORIES Meetings Will be Held Wednesday

Terre Haute Men Prove Selves
"Worthy of Our Steel''

Both ends of our first annual dual
debate with the Indiana State Normal
School of Terre Haute last Friday ev
ening went to the Hoosier institution
by two to one counts. As anticipated
the Indiana people showed themselves
worthy of our steel in the forensic art
and proved themselves good winners,
both here and at Terre Haute.
The local contest was marked by a
heavy cross fire of arguments ror and
against compulsory ar�itration, the
question at issue, and was anybody's·
victory up until the decision of the
judges was announced. Ponton, Car
ter, and Smith the men who "Webster
Hayned" it for the Normal, put up a
splendid fight. Ponton was especially
strong in his rebuttal work while
Smith was generally conceded to be
the strongest debater on the platform.
Austin, Frushour, and Hanna, the men
from Indiana, showed themselves to
be clever speakers and hard fighters.
The Normal team argued for Compulsory Arbitration on the grounds that
present conditions demand it. that it
is right in theory since it makes the
rights of society paramount to the
rights of the individual, and that it
would remedy certain existing indus
trial evils, while the Terre Haute trio
opposed it as undesirable, unjust, im
practicable, and offered as a sub
stitute, the Trade Agreement idea.
Both sides agreed that the end in
view was "Industrial Peace."
Following the debate a reception
was given the visitors at Starkweath
er Hall to )Vhicb the entire debate
audience was invited. After refreshments of ice cream and cake were
served, a very interesting program in
r.harge of John Hubbard as toastmas
ter was carried out. The youthful
toastmaster showed himself to be
quick of tongue, making several terse
and pithy remarks during the evening.
Those who were called on for short
speeches were President McKenny,
Professor Pray, Professor Lathers,
Ivaleen Hough, Rose Reynolds, and
Justice Stadtmiller of Ypsilanti, and
Professor James H. Baxter who accom
panied the visiting team as faculty
representative. Professor Baxter, who
teaches mathematics at Terre Haute,
is a graduate o! the Normal College
and during his remarks displayed a
splendid spirit of loyalty to his Alma
Mater.

NEGATIVE LOSES
TO TERRE HAUTE

McKay Tells of Indiana end of
Recent Dual Debate

Nights Dorin� Spring

Seventy-one new members were rec
ognized by the Young Women's Christ
ian Association at the beautiful can
dle light service at Starkweather Wed
nesday night. From now until the
end of the term the meetings of the
Association will be held on Wednes
day night instead of Sunday after
noon as heretofore.
The new officers and cabinet are as
follows:
President, "Peg" Watkins; vice
president, Wilda Bayes; secretary,
Bertha Bartlett; treasurer, Bertha
DR. L. H. JONES
Lewis; membership, Wilda Bayes; Fi
nance, Vada Vernon; Religious, Daisy
Ex-President of Normal College
Call; Missionary, Grace Kruse; House,
Dr. Jones was honor guest at the
Dora Young; Association New, Hulda
Stoic
Banquet last Saturday evening
Walker; Social, Agnes Dodge; Social
when a magnificent portrait of him
Service, Louise Kincaid.
was presented by that organization to
the College. The painting is now
hanging in President McKenny's
waiting room.

Professor F. B. McKay's impressions of the Terre Haute end of our
first annual debate with the Indiana
State Normal School:
The Terre Haute end of the first annual debate of the M. s. N. C. with
the I. S. N. S. which cannot be called
other than a success, resulted in a
two to one victory for the Hoosier
folks. The decision of two to one
against us assures the Normal of the
kind of opposition we want-competi
tors in our own class.
The negative team consisting o!
Johnson, Seinen, Benner, and alter
nate Gretteberger, together with Pro
fessor McKay, left Detroit at 10: 45
Thursday evening on a tbru train for
Terre Haute. All slept· well except
Mr. Grettenberger who whiled away
the night peering out of bis berth win
dow at the passing scenery, determin
ed to let nothing escape bis vigilance.
The party arrived at 10: 30 Friday
morning and aftet securing rooms at
the Hotel Deming, took a tour of in
spection of the Normal buildings.
Indiana Normal compares favorably
with ours. While it cannot be said to
have a campus, being located in the
heart of the city, its buildings are
much better than ours. The central
building is more massive and showy
and the library and vocational educa
tion department occupy separate and
whole buildings, the library being an
unusually complete and expensive
stone structure. The training school
would not compare in size with ours.
The party saw no gymnasium and few
evidences of physical education being
conducted on a large scale. They
(Continued on Page 2)

PRAY JUSTIFIES
U.S.WAR STAND

Says "War Deliberately Planned
By German Government"

A good number of the student body
heard Professor Pray speak on "The
Causes of the War" at Pease Auditorium Monday evening. He said in
brief:
"One great question that has confronted us with regards to the present
war was whether or not we, a neutral
nation, should have supplied the Allies
with arms. Some have pronounced
the sending of munitions a crime. But,
if nations could not trade in arms in
time of war it would mean that they
must store them up in time of peace,
which would be impracticable and un
fair to the smaller countries. If after
England gained the mastery of the
seas, we had refused to ship munitions
to her, we should have been openly aid
ing Germany. If we had refused to
trade with England we would have
brot upon ourselves an economic panic,
as was evidenced by the stoppage of
cotton shipments early in the war.
Lastly, our shipping of arms to Great
Britain was strictly in accordance
with International law as previously
agreed to by Germany.
"Conditions and the study of Ger
many and Austria during the last thir
ty years show that the war had been
deliberately planned by Germany. Fur
thermore, she broke sacred treaties
when she invaded Belgium. In wan
ton disregard for world law she sank
the Lusitania, strewed the North Sea
with mines, used deadly gases, attack
ed unfortified cities from the air, kill
ing innocent women and children. In
short no act bas been too barbarous
for her to perform.
"The United States is not a fighting
nation. It may almost be said that
the Americans are too high and lofty
to fight. B,tlt in protection of right,
it is our duty. America must keep
the tide of civilization from turning
back to barbarism completely. This
is not a war against the German pea
ple, but against German militarism as
embodied in the Prussian government,
and this dread foe of peace and pro
gress must be forever stamped out."
A.H.

Girls Urged to Get In and Boost
Tank Affair

uled for Next Week

A meeting of the Chemistry Club
has been announced for 11ext Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock in the Science
Building. The program will be in
the nature of a symposium on the
part Chemistry is playing in the War.
Tom Anderson promises things of
interest about "Explosives;" Ralph
Wolfe about "The Mamifacture of
Smokeless Gun Powder;" and Arthur
Sweet about "Gun Powder in the History of Explosives." Professor B. w.
Peet will discuss "Food Problems in
Time of War."
All members and any others interested in these phases of "war talk"
are urged to be present.

NORMAL PREPARES TO
AID GOVERNMENT

Now Alligned with lnte,rcollegiate
STOIC BANQUET
Intelligence Bureau
That
Coll-age intends
FINE OCCASION to do itsthefull Normal
share in aiding the gov
A Portrait of Dr. L. H. Jones Pre
sented to Normal College

One of the biggest and easily one
of the most significant functions of
the present College year was the Stoic
Banquet held in the gymnasium last
Saturday evening in honor of E)X
president of the Normal College, Dr.
L. H. Jones. The presentation of a
magnificent portrait of the honor guest
to the Normal College by the Stoic So
ciety was the outstanding feature of
the occasion. The painting is to
adorn the walls of the art gallery in
the new administration building.
In every sense of the word the oc
casion was a most happy one. The
high regard for the guest of honor
entertained by every person present
permeated the atmosphere thruout the
evening. The sincerity and earnest
ness of the various speakers in their
words of appreciation for the service
of Dr. Jones to the Normal College
made very apparent the high esteem
in which he is held by those who know
him best.
The ninety-four members and guests
of the Stoic Society sat down at the
banquet tables prettily decorated with
golden hyacinths and lighted candles
of the same color at 6: 15, following
the invocation offered by the Rev.
Lloyd Morris of the Congregational
church. Immediately after the delic
ious dinner served by -the girls of the
Household Arts Department under the
direction of Miss Inez Rutherford,
President Charles McKenny, toast
master of the evening, introduced Pro
fessor J. Stuart Lathers as the first
speaker.
In formally welcoming, the twenty
one newly elected Stoics into full
membership in the society, Professor
Lathers said, "The Stoic Society is
not for the purpose of mutual admira
tion. This greeting has a double sig
nificance, congratulatory, and a sum
mons to service. You have shown
yourselves as possessing more than
ordinary ability. I challenge you to
ful,fill the promise of your youth."
Hester McKim responded in behalf of
the new members. In closing, she
read very effectively Kipling's "If"
with the additional remark that if the
new members cou1d measure up to
the qualifications outlined by the Eng
lish poet, they would indeed be worthy
of being Stoics.
Dr. E. A. Strong made a truly won
derful speech in presenting the gift of
the Stoics to the CoUege, paying high
and fitting tribute to the man in whose
:Managers have been chosen for honor the occasion was held. As the
the Senior-Junior Girls' Swimming screen which bad bidden the portrait
Meet to be held in the men's pool during the :first part of the evening
week after next. They arn, for the was removed, the entire gathering
class of '17, Grace Gillett, for the class stood and applauded.
of '18, Leora Ellsworth.
The acceptance speech in behalf of
The girls of the College are urged the State Board of Education was
to help their managers make the made by the Hon. Frank Cody, the
Meet a success, as they cau with toastmaster introduced as "Our honor
proper co-operation. Enrollment in able, genial, able alumnus." Mr. Cody
any two events may be made at the also paid lofty tribute to Dr- Jones.
gymnasium now. Those in charge One of bis statements was this: "He
state that no other time will be need changed this from a provincial to a
ed for practice except one hou-'° a national institution."
Dr. Jones, himself, was the next
week, on Wednesday evenings from
7: 30 to 8: 30.
speaker. Great feeling marked bis
A preliminary to enable the two few brief statements. During his re
managers to get a line on �he best marks he took occasion to pay a high
material to enter in the various num compliment to Mr. Percy Ives, the
bers of the Meet will be held one or painter of his portrait, and after speak
two days before the final event. Ev ing of the cordial support given him
ery girl will be given a fair tryout in by the faculty and student body dur{Continued on Page 2)
( Continued on Page 2}

GILLETT-ELLSWORTH
SWIM MEET LEADERS

NO. 28

ernment at Washington in the present
crisis is evidenced by the extensive
organization already on foot. Per
haps the biggest move to date has been
the allignment with The Intercolleg
iate Intelligence Bureau. The object
of this organization is to prepare for
the Government of the United States
at its request, the names of American
college students and alumni having
the characteristics and tra,ining speci
fied in the request, who would be will
ing to enter the service of the Govern
ment in time of expected or actual
war; and further to do such things as
its organization may permit, when
called upon by the National Govern
ment.
President Charles McKenny is Chief
of the General Staff Corps of the Nor
mal branch of the Bureau with the
following appointed associ.ates: Pro
fessors J. Stuart Lathers, ·w. H. Sher
zer, Harriet MacKenzie and Mary A.
Goddard; Helen Brickman, Grace Gib
son, Marna Osband, and J. P. Lindow.
The other Corps of the organization
with their Chiefs are: Medical, Wil
bur P. Bowen; Techinal, Vil. H. Sber
zer; Economics and Sodal Service,
Harriet MacKenzie; Languages, R.
Clyde Ford; Physical Education, Paul
B. Samson; Publicity, Florus A. Bar
bour; Commercial, P. R. Cleary.
The Technical Corps, Professor W.
H. Sherzer, Chief, has been subdivided
as follows, giving some idea of bow
much in detail the organization is being
carried out: Names of divisions and
their beads-Geography and Geology,
Mark Jefferson; Chemistry, B. W.
Peet; Physics, F. R. Gorton; Mathe
matics and Astronomy, E. A. Lyman;
Fine Arts, Bertha Goodison; Industrial
Arts, Alice I. Boardman; Music, Fred
eric Alexander.
The Economics Corps headed by
Miss MacKenzie, includes gardening.
This phase of the work is being hand
led by Professors B. W. Peet and Mary
A. Goddard. It will be their purpose
to encourage people to put all avail
able garden land to use. Parts of the
College property will be available for
individuals wishing to enter this field
of endeavor as a service to the Gov
ernment.

ELECT OUTDOOR
MEET MANAGERS

Lampkin and Fleugel a1re Chosen
Class Generals.

Managers for the Girls' Outdoor
Meet to be held the first part of June
were elected Wednesday. '.rhey are as
follows:
SENIORS
General Manager-Irene La.mpkin.
Tennis-"Peg" Watkins.
Baseball-Bernice Dickerson_
Soccer-Grace Ryan.
Running Events-Edith Snyder.
Jumping Events-Alice Bristol.
Throwing Events-"Betty" Greene.
JUNIORS
General Manager-Marie Fleugel.
Tennis-Helen Shaw.
Baseball-Lillian Harger.
Soccer-Alice Austin.
Running Events-Irene Tidey.
Jumping Events-Genevieve Cooney.
Throwing Events-Janet Southard.

Trim Olivet Nine With Mercury
In the Basement

Playing in weather that was far
better fitted to ice boating than it was
to baseball, Coach Mitchell's men op
ened the Normal diamond season on
Athletic Field last Friday afternoon
with a 7 to 1 victory over the Olivet
College nine. Despite the uncomfort
able chilliness of the atmosphere the
bleachers were filled with LOYAL
fans, a large percentage of whom were
girls.
Olivet started the scoring in the
first round, the result of Lawler's gift
passage to Watson and a two sack
clout by Thorsby. This by the way,
finished the run producing activities
of the visitors. Twice after this they
had men on second and third "to
onect" but the hit necessary to cash
the runners was not forthcoming.
The Normal tied the count in the
second when Carlson, the day's bat
ting star, made the first of bis three
singles, stole second, was sacrificed
to third by Bill Dunn and cantered
home on a wild throw by the visiting
third baseman.
It was in the fourth inning that the
green and white representatives made
their big killing. McClear opened with
a clean hit over short, and was scored
by "Bink" Barnes' mighty smash to
the right field hollow for th:ree bases.
Wolters doubled over third, cashing
"Bink." Lawler walked, and Dun
brook was bit by a pitched ball for
the second time, loading the sacks.
Wolters scored on a long sacrifice fly
by Hole. Powers, the next batter,
went out on an infield grounder. Carl
son then contributed his second single,
delivering both Lawler and Dunbrook.
Dunn ended the frame, much to the
relief of Dickie, the Olivet mounds
man, and his outfielders, with a long
fly to right which Jordan succeeded in
getting under.
· The last Normal run was earned in
the sixth frame. Hole poled a pretty
double over the left fielder's head and
was scored by Carlson's third timely
biff.
Mitchell started Lawler on the
mound and the basketball star went
well for three and two thirds innings.
Because Lawler had been having con
siderable trouble in getting the leather
over to port sided swatsmen, Powers
was called to artillery duty in the
fourth with men on second and third
and a left banded batter up. The ad{ Continued on page 4)

TRENCH FIGHTERS
NOT THE BRAVEST

Moral Heroism Often takes Greater
Amount of Courage

"Men who have enough strength of
conviction to stand for what they be
lieve to be right in the face of criticism
ridicule, and calumny-such men as
Wm. Lloyd Garrison and Wendell
Phillips, possess more bravery than
those who are now fighting in the
trenches of Europe, with an due re
spect to the noble valor of the lat
ter," according to Professor Carl E.
Pray in bis splendid address on "Mor
al Heroism" at the Y. M. C. A. meet
ing at Starkweather Sunday after
noon.
After terming "physical courage"
as "The commonest sort of courage,"
and showing that heroes of peace are
sometimes greater than heroes of war,
Professor Pray directed this very sig
nificant challenge to bis hearers:
"There has never been a time in the
history of the world that there were
greater problems-social, political,
and economic, than those facing us
today. You young men who have al
eady had better preparation than nine
ty percent of the people in this country
must relatively speaking take big
parts in their solutions if you are to
live up to your opportunity with its
attendant obligation."
"You must prepare adequately," he
went on. "Every available unit of
power in your beings should be devel
oped to the fullest possibility. And
remember, there can be no great ac
complishment that is not based on
moral principle." The speaker closed
with this significant quotation: "For
what shall it profit a man, if he shall
gain the whole world and lose his own
soul?"
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�40.91 Headlam. :J. W.- II!story ot
Corteepondencc end one �r two summe" at tl1e College
•r"•elvo Days, 1916.
mt\Y be •urc of ADDING •t lco•t ONE.THJ80 to ONE.HALF TO THFJR SALARIES.
0·10.91 Re\•(nltlow, Count Ernst zu
Commercial lcachi� � the mo,t proMl;U>k line o.f work in the public ,chool, toda,y. Wrife
v·ampire of the ConUncnt, 1916.
et once for p�rtieulal'9. h 'r"ill pt.)' you to inve.tigate.
rvT'!"P'!ll''ll"l!111"'11''ff"'!l"ft""'ll"r::ft"i 940.91 Simonds. F. 1-1.-Great War;
tho first phase.
ADDRESS P. R. CLEARY,_ PRES..

Aurol'a Negatives

Also in stock now, "Peggy Pumps" with
Rubber Sole, high or low rubber heels.

"College Shoes for College Girls"
Drop in and see them.

They're Nifty
They're New

Boot..Shop

Baker's Studio

GET THE "EATS"

FOR THOSE FEEDS

01'er Post Office

HIGH-GRADE
SHOE REPAIRING

Wear-U-Well
Shoe Store

GEORG£ S1:RONG, Proprietor.

MEN

Library Notes

Spriing Clothes

Sullivan {; Cook's

...........mm........

''T A X I

C�1II 379
POO,L'S

at

CLARK'S BAKERY
"The Home of Oood Tbi�gs to Eat"

L_:'amea Clark, Proprietor
=

Negative Loses
To Terre Haute

Sewed Soles a Specialty

or

.
I

Golde11 Rule Livery

* * * • *

u,e

urs

wALK-��;;

TEACHERS LOCATED

at

=

=

''The Shop Ahead''·

Upperclass Fol!ks Show Appreciatlon by J.ong Applause

Humanity First

is the accepted time

20, 1917

I

109 Michigan Avenue

u
A 1Welworth Blouse
for $2.00 is really
I
worth more
If you will but j udge them by the side of the common
ordinary garden variety of $2.00 blouses you will agre�
th t they are worth more.
l
and with equal pride we offer a

new allotment of the justly famed

Wirthmor Dollar Waists

L. DAVIS�- KISHLAR J
STOIC BANQUET
GILLETT-ELLSWORTH
'FINE OCCASION SWIM MEET LEADERS
(Con tinued tl'Orn page 1)
in� hil') cen years at Uu� head of this
i 11stiluti on. jCIOSCll with the \\'Orda of
Tiny Tim. ·tood bless u.s, every one."
Professor 'l'. fl!. Rankin.. of the Uni·
''*"'rsity or )fic·higan English Depart
·went. gave I he address oC the e\•en
tng, a scholarJy and interesting paper
I.ho Greatest American
1)n "Lowell.
:\fan of L�tters." The astonishing
\·c.raatility r Lowell wtt.$ particularJy
�
e1nr,h:-1.sized, rrotcsa-0r Rankin dcalc
with Lowell as proae \Vriter, poet, po
litlc...1.J essayii:.t, and critic. The JHlJler
was alr1101:1t a.n eulogy to Lo,�cll, \\'ith
Lhls scnlhnHnt running thru tl, "IC
Low�II is not the greatest Anlertcan
great·
mau of lett�rs. at least he Is
est I have \'er Coun(l.
"The StaJ Spangled Banner" pfayed
b>• I\olnrshn.l Rrrn and James Dreakcy
ns ari �n<:ore to a cornet-piano duet
fro1n the OJl�ra "Faust" brot Ulo o,•eu·
ing to a pleasant close.
i\lurnni members returnJug for the
occasion we1 ·e Veola E. Glttor<l, Cllo;
]Jarry L. Smith. Drltton; Ada Pierce,
Gross Lake' Elsie Fairbanks. Oetrott;
Jlarriet F. &1es, Grosso Potntc; Pearl
Alton, Partua; Joseph L. Fisk, Do·
Lrott; De.atl'ico Carr, RomuJua; aucl
Rohort \Vard, Ann Arbor.
1,•ac.ulty membcru of tllc society ArQ
Pro1ossors Lalhers and Kllto l.l, !\Tr.
SLr!('kler, :\fr. 'Youngquial, I'IJiss Hintz.
;\TiQa J1t1 niels, and :lliss Glauser. Much
credit ia due �liss Hintz o.nd Professor
L athers fo11 the delightful smooUmess
with \Vhicb 'every phase of this signifi
cant occasipn was carried out.

(Cout1nuell f!'om page 1)
thh1 preliminary for the lu>nor of rep·
resenting her class. Following are
the uun,bers on the program:
1. Rate with broa.st stroJ<e tcugtl1
of pooJ, acoriug 5. 3, and 1. Al.. the
t>istol :-.hot the coinpetitors shall dive,
then Hwhu on the breast. Any con·
tof:tH,Ut Introducing or using a side
stroke nlovement or scissors kick dut'"
ing the race will be <li:;qualified by
tho rerer ee.
2. nh�es, fol'wnrd and back requir
ed, one elcctll"e. Scorin g as follows:
l:nsucccssCnl 0. poor 3, Co.Ir G, good 8,
exc·�Jlent 10. A written list of the
voluntary dives ,viii be subrnitted to
the judgoa before tho beginning of
tha 1�ompetitton.
3. Race "'Ith ba<:k stroke. Scorhlg
6, 3, and 1. 'l'lHJ competitors sha11
line up in the \\·flier facing the t;lart
iug ro�rk. with l>oth hands resting on
the end ot the pool. At the aound ot
the gun, tho contautants shall push Otl'
on their back& flnd continue swl�ming
on their horka lhruoot the race.
4. Plunge for dist.ancA. Scoring 6,
3. and 1. A plunge shall be. a sto..ndlng
dive 1nac1e head tlrst trom a. firm take·
off. frPs from spring. The body iu to
be kept motionlGSS, taco do�vnward.
<luring the plunge. The <llstanc;e or
the plunge, shall he measured a.Jong a
straight Uue at rig-llt angles to tits
diving base, ov�r tbe farthest point
reached by any portion of I.ha <:on
fulfilling I.he
testant's body whtle
ab<ave condfttous.
6. Rescuo someone and S{\•bn with
then1 the leng�h of pool. SCOl'ing
Prot. \Va,llc,or In PAnrna1u1 bJJ) elass- same as in diving event.
6. H.clay. Class team \\·tnntng gE!tR
1 would like to s<:c hO'w much tralnJng
I enn do without actuaJly tnking hold five voints. Any stroke. ma.y be used.
Girls wishing to take part should en•
of studentu' arms and bnndR. 1 \'touJ,1
roll at t.b.o gynn1aaium office AT ONCE.
rat.her not do tt.

u,e

Friday, A p r i l 20, 1 9 1 7
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L OUR

THEY ALWAYS COME
BACK AGAIN

If they buy
SliOES

Here

We Specialize
in Quality
PRICES
ALWAYS RIGHT

SHERWOOD'S
1 26 Michigan Avenue

BAKER'S
VARIETY
STORE

U. S. FLAGS
AH Sizes
From le to $3.50

Red White and

Blue Bunting

Crepe Papers
and Flag Napkins
Ill W. Michigan Avenue

The_

"DOVE"

UNDERMUSLINS
ONLY AT

Phone 788

Fine, Dainty Trimmings
Hand Embroidered
and Full Sizes
THAT FIT

Gowns 60c to .pi2.50
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J. E. Luidens, '12, A. B., '13, is sup
erintendent of schools at Cedar
Springs. During his student days Mr.
Luidens was one of the most active
men on the campus. Some of his lines
were debating, dramatic work, ath
letics, and business manager of the
Aurora. At Cecl�r Springs Mr. Lui
dens is doing what one member of our
faculty terms as a really wonderful
work in the way of a School-Commun
ity Center. Besides being General Di·
rector of this, Mr. Luidens is presi
dent-elect of the Michigan Interscho
lastic Oratorical Association, presi
dent of the Kent County Interscho
lastic Athletic Association, the largest
in the State. The News hopes to be
able in the near future to induce Mr.
Luidnes to write an article on the
Cedar Springs idea for its readers.
To Luna M. Plowman, '89, now Mrs.
J. S. Pannabecker of Elkton, we are
indebted for a long list of alumni,
most of whom are members of the
Plowman family, which has alway�·
been very loyal to the Normal Col·
lege. Mrs. Pannabecker writes that
her own twin boys, now nearly twenty
one, will graduate this year from Bluff·
ton, 0., College.

Miss Putnam Presents Cause of
Red Cross Society

War was again the main topic at
General Assembly Wednesday morn
ing. And why shouldn't it b e ? with
our country just having entered the
most horrible conflict in the world's
history.
Following the usual announcements
by President McKenny, the interests
of the Red Cross Society were ably
presented by Professor Mary B. Put
nam. A committee with Dr. Alma
Blount as chairman has been appoint·
ed to enlist the aid of Normal stu
dents in this most worthy cause. Fur
thur announcements will be made on
the bulletin boards.
Professor Carl E. Pray gave the first
installment of a very interesting dis
cussion on "Why for the Past Thirty
Years the Nations of Europe Have
Feared Germany." He will complete
this talk at Assembly next week ac
cording to an announcement by Presi·
dent McKenny.

CAMPUS NOTES

That S, ecure GOOD Positions
Bear the Name

W ashiogton at Pearl
Telephone No. 17 4

r

SEE TH E SPECIAL

UNIVERS1\L FOCUS CAMERAS

The Deutsche Genossenschaft held
a meeting Tuesday evening in the
High School room. A short program
was given after which games were
played. Tuesday evening, May 1, is
the date of the next meeting. All
students taking German in advance of
German 6 are invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Giauque are liv
ing at Grand Junction, Colorado. Mrs.
Giauque was formerly Miss Blanche
Zuv-er and was graduated from thb
Normal in 1913.
Mr. Giaque, also a
Normal graduate is General Secretary
of the $10-0,000 Y. M. C. A. of Grand
Junction which is located at the junc
The girls of the College are urged
tion of the Grand an.d Gunnison riv•ers. to enroll in the Outdoor Meet to be
held the first of June. Each girl may
J. F. S'h igley, '08, B.Pd. '12, is •engagenter
three events, one of which must
8d in his profession, v-eterinary sur
gery at Kenmare, North Dakota. Mr. be a throwing event. Practices (reg
Shigley received his D. V. S. from Cor· ular) will occur Saturday mornings
nell University and was an assistant 9-11 on football field.
in the Bacteriology Department
of
McMurray and Gilson-"Have you
that institution for three years b-efore any horses for exercise riding ?"
taking up his work in the west la:a t
Signal Corps Recruiting Officer
fall.
"Not unless you enlist."
McMtirray and Gilson (moving to
The Normrul is well represent-ed on
the Centerville School fa culty. Hugh wards door )-"We don't want to ride."
Morrison, 'Hi, i'i; superint·a ndent ; Zola
The last Girls' Party of the year
Otis, '16, is Latin and German te a cher ; will be held tomorrow evening in the
Elizab·ath Baird, '15, teaches history gymnasium. As usual the admission
and English ; Milla \Vilb-er, 'lG, coach·
will be ten cents.
es athletics and has charge of the
grammar room ; Laura Stiles, '15, is
A. R. Tate, '16, superintendent at
teaching the third and fourth grades. Boyne Falls, was at the Normal Mon
day and Tuesday in quest of teachers.
H. C. Cooley, A. B., '07, Harvard
Bill Dunn-"I fell down stairs this
A. M., Clark Ph. D., Professor of Psy
chology and Education in the State morning."
Eddie Powers-"Hurt yourself bad
Normal at Natchitoches, Louisiana,
will teach History of Education during ly ?"
Bill-No, I had on my light fall suit."
the Normal College , S ummer Session.
Mr. Cooley taught here in the sum·
mers of '07, '08, '09 and '10.

rIL

HOUSEHOLD ARTS

with the R. R. Lens
and Automatic Shutter

ANY ONE CAN USE IT

Eastman and Seneca Cameras,
Kodaks, Photo Suppl ies

The Haig Pharmacy
Phone 86

Opposite new Post Office

L======================�
=

r

(bis is tbt Stort

that always has something New, and just what
You've been Looking For

lII

Georgiana Hathaway, Life and B.
Pd., '15, has been rehired as instructor
D e pa rtm e nt N otss
in Household Arts at St. Joseph. The
new $100,000 high school building now
under construction at St. Joseph will
Bertha Smith, Household Arts sen
be ready for the opening of school in
ior,
has been called home by the ill·
the fall.
ness of her mother. She has accepted
Webberville has an all-Normal Col·
a position in St. Louis for next year.
loge Faculty-Ross A. Hickok, super
Grace Chubbuck, also a member of
inteclndent ; Helen M. Finch, '14, high
school : Mary Perkins, '13, grammar the Senior Class, has accepted a sub·
room ; Hazel B. Schutze, '15, inter stitute position in Detroit for the re·
mediate room, and Blanche Alchinn, mainder of the year. She will be
primary.
come a regular teacher in the fall.
Last Saturday evening the House
Frank E. Andrews, '96, and his wife,
Ada Benedict-Andrews, '96, live at hold Arts Departme11t served a ban
Kirkwood, Missouri, corner Main and quet to the Stoic Society in the gym
Sapping streets. :.\fr. Andrews teaches nasium. Covers were laid for ninety
four.
in St. Louis, Mo.
MENU
Anita E. Youell, '13, is enjoying her
Fruit Cup
work in the kindergarten at Decatur, Fillets of Beef
Mushroom Sauce
Mich. Since leaving the Normal Miss
Mashed Potatoes
String Beans
Youell has taught in Detroit and St.
Celery Olives Nuts
Johns.
Rolls
Coffee
Green
Peppers
and
Cheese Salad
John L. Roy, '16, principal at Port
Wafers
Sanilac, is planning on attending the
Cake
Ice Cream
Normal Summer School this year.
Mints
Pearl Benedict, '05, is Mrs. Charles
Jones, 140 Wadsworth street, New
York City.

105 ENROLL IN
DR. HOYT'S C�ASS

APPLIC��TION PICTURES

TOPIC IS WAR

Jewelry,
Art Goods,
Fountain Pens
Cut (�lass Novelties

L

6eor9e D Switztr fompany
1

•

I

JEWELRY AND ART STORE

No. 1 08 Michigan Avenue, West

=

=

SELLING OUT

at Less 'Than Half Price

THE FAIR
21 HURON STREET

Pri<ie Sells

rLet US do your

Developing and Printing

That Dr. Hoyt will give a course in
Bible Study during the remainder of
the term was assured when one hun·
dred five students turned out for the
first meeting last Monday afternoon.
W h ere'd He Spend H is T i m e ?
Other students may still avail themGeorge Lawson returning from selves of this rich opportunlty. The
week-end visit at home.
subject for next Monday's meeting is
Friend-"Hello, George !
How're "The Essential Basis of Teaching."
your parents ?"
Remember, Monday, 4 to 5, at Stark·
George--"! don't know. I didn't see weather.
them."

You will h e pleased with our work.

Eastman Kodaks, Brownies, Premos
We handle only Eastman N . C . Speed Films

Spalding Basie Ball Goods
and Tennis Rackets

�ONIA-CLINTON
CLUB Wi: EETING

' R ay Fo r M ark !
While coming over on a steamer
from Europe, Samuel Clemens is said
to have proposed the following toast :
"The ladies· Second only to the
There will be a business and social
newspapers in the dissemination of meeting of the Ionia-Clinton County
news."
Club at Starkweather Hall tomorrow
Margarete Matzenauer of the Met·
afternoon at 2 : 30. All members and
Teacher-"What is water ?"
any persons from either county in· ropoiltan Opera company who will
1 1 8 Mich igan Avenue
Willie-"A colorless fluid that turns terested in joining the club are wel- sing the part "Amneris" in the cast of
"Aida" at the Ann Arbor May Festival. •--=-==========================--=---=-==!a.
come.
black when you wash your hands."
I

I

Weinmann-Matthews Co.

I

STUDENT VOCALISTS
I
RECIT�L WEDNESDAY
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SPECIAL SHOWING
OF WAISTS
$1.00

Public Invited to Hear Selected
Llndegren Pupils

Fine Voiles and Organdies atlraclively styled
after fashion's latest ideas. The values we offer
at this price are usually sold for more money.
Exceptional showing of Tub Silk, Crepe de
Chine and Georgette Crepe Waists in prices from

$2.50 to $5.98

-

�==============��������;:;
THE STORE FOR THE STUDENTS

rO P E R· A H O U S E '

======
: ==============-;;,�==-

Where you get your Money's \Vorth
In Amusement

Pictures Change Daily
Prices, 5c and I Oc

I

BAZARETTE
228 Michigan Avenue

Students!
We positively have your
kind of a Shoe at Your
Kind of a Price.
REMEMBER, We say:
"Good Wear, or a New Pair''

Can you beat it?

LEAS' COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
Is YOUR SHOE SHOP

I.

I

.

.

Books,

I

I

Be as critical as you choose; you'll find
a Kuppenheimer or Michaels- Stem
model to suit your needs.
We can help you select a becoming
model.

.

confidence.
Kuppenheimer and Michael-Stern Clothes are
brim full of style. You will appear Lo best
advantage in them.

Prices range from $ I 5 lo $28

Burkheiser & Fletcher
"The Kuppenheimer House of Ypsilanti"

II

AT THE

���������=������==����=�
Fountain--Rowima

(Continued troru page I)
\"isnbiltt,>' oC the nu)ve was proved _
wJ1cn thfl 1>1c1tter could do nothing bet·
ter V,!ich Eddie's offerings than lo roll
an cnsy one to thP. pH<: hing box and
get thrown oul. \Vht!n Powers came
1n to 1,tlr•h, La,\·lP.r replaced Dun
brook in left field, the latter takJng
l-'OwP�1 placP. on se<:oud.
TlH� ninA clean, hard hils or the
Normal n1c11 featured thA gan10. Fol·
lowing arn lfncu11s and aummary:
NOR�T,\L
ADR HPO A �:
1>1111brook, I(. . . . . . . . . 1 I 1 t O 0
Hole, sa . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 O 2 0
Powe1·s. 2b, p . . . . . . . .4 0 0 0 2 2
Carlson, 3b . . . . . . . . . .4 I 3 3 O O
Dunn. lb . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O O G O O
M<:Cloar. rf. . . . . . . . . 4 1 1 0 0 0
R;.<1r11es, m. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 1 2 O 0
\Voltcrs. c . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 7 1 1
Lawler. p., I!. . . . . . . . � 1 1 0 1 0
Lake, I!. . . . . . . . . . . . . O O O 2 O O
Swartz, If. . . . . . . • . , .1 0 0 0 I) O
'J\)tals . . . . . . . . . . . 23 7
OL!Yt"'I'
ABR
S'rn ith, 3b. . . . . . . . . . . 4 0
Watson, m . . . . . . . . . . 3 1
Meyers, lb. . . . . . . . . . � 0
1'horsby, II. . . . . . . . . .:i O
,i ohna,on, 2b . . . . . . . . .3 0
F:igo. aa, . . • . , , . . . , , . .1 0
Jordan. rt. . . . . . . . . . .2 O
Sandow. c . . . . . . . . . . .3 0
l>ic· ld�. p . . . . . . . . . , . •3 0

9 21 G 3

IIPO
1 :l
o J
1 8
1 1
0 0
0 0
O 1
1 f
0 0

A E
1 2
o O
O O
1 1
1 0
l 0
O n
O 0
8 1

in and look over
our new hats undisturbed.
Try on what you please.
If you wish assistance our
salesmen will gladly serve you, but they are
instructed not to annoy a visitor who has just
come in to look around.

\V1Jlre- " l-'$w, what is diplomacy?"
P�\Y- " Oiplomacy ia using soft soat•
on a man when you wont to clean him
up."- Ex.

"De sure and get the right tooth,
doc."
"Dou·t worry. 1'11 get 11. tr c hove to
pull out every tooth ht your head."

Athletic Supplies,

Anyway, about all we have to do
this season, is to make change and
send the hats ho1ne. These Stetsons
just about sell themselves.
The young men and young-appear
ing men took to them fro111 opening
day, and it's been a vvonderful sea
son ever since.
There is a rug in front of our mirror
-vvaiting for you to stand on it
and try on some of these stunning
hats.

C. S. Wortley & Co�

School Supplies,
\

Then you'll have a comfort

in your clothes that will give you

Totals . . . . . . . . . . .2o 1 4 18 12 •
Innings , . . . . .1 2 3 4 5 G 7
NOl'UlOl . , . . . .0 1 0 5 0 1. • - 7
OllveL . . . . . . . .1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
' J'wo base hils-HttlP., Wolters;
lhrte bRHe hit· Barnt'-!!;; stolen bases
Cnrlson, Darncs. Watson. 1lliyors;
bases on balls·· by Dit:kle, G; by L aw
ler. 3; by Po,Yers, 2. Stl'uck out- by
DicklP., 3; hy La"vlAr, 4; by Powera, 6.
Urr1 pire- Don Bell.

No compromise at this
store. A brand new pair
if they don't wear.

I

of clothes?

San·1tary Serv·1ce

I

THE

So why not wear the right character

�---

NORMAL WINNER
fN OP[N[R 7.}
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EVERYBODY is judged by his looks.

A most intcresuni: [)rogram has
h�0n announced tor next Wednesday
evening at S o·clock in Pe:tse Auclltorhun when fielected pupils trom Ute
clRas Of Jl,,Jt·. Carl LiudcgrP.n ,..,.ill »11
pcar in a r.onsp1·vatory rehearsal No
HdmiMsinn fP.e is to be ebnrgcd. FOl·
lowing is a. Jist or the nun1 bf>1·a in de·
tail:
Tho Bh1<: khtrc l . � . . . . . . . . . .Weatherly
:\tias ?t.larie Da:,vson
Fruhlingsh'UlU • . • . . • • . . . . • .8('httlu.o.rt
Miss Franecs· '\\.,it11 *:!r
.Joy or the 1'.!orni ng. . . . . . . . . . . • .'l\:nre
:'ttiss ltarlou Schnoor
Lord God ot Abraluun. . . .\fendtHssobll
Rc<'il.. 8U(l A,ir (rf1m "Elijah."
.\lr. H&l'old HO<lgc
The Swallows . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . C: owon
?I.Hss Bernice lo}w&H
Prlntemps qut con11neucc, S1c1int.· Saeos
Ari::i from ''S1;1m�11n et Dalila"
l\tiss 1\olargaret Dcnlfly
AvA ]!.,Jarie. . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L uzzi
l\'lifiJ.; Kathleen Fitzgibbon
Now sleeps the crimaon Petal, Quilter
The Lark now lea\'es its watery
nest . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Parker
Mrs. n. H. :)legloy
JAr11si:lten1, 'l'hou that killeat the
.ProvMI• · · · . . . . . . . .}lendelssobn

u
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from "J,A No;a;ze di Figaro"
Cantone
_
_
_ _
_
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)lisa Lucile Curtice
·
Style
n
i
Word
Last
e
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W
i "t\�cre 'er you want. . . • • . . . . • •llandel
�
.:\ir from "Seme1e"
1
�
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)fy Deair:��---��. � .�������. • . •Ke\'i n ���
. - � ������� �
The Star . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .Rogers
Miss Masion Whipple
Porgl Amor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J\1ozart
C•,·atin• from "L• :)loxze ,li B'lgaro"
'
ThA Birthdar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\\'<K>dman
l\ilii;!'I Hilda $rr1ye
Jlilrs. 1\twood !vlt�1\nclrA.\\', i\cc<lnlp::tniat.

�
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Your Appearance!

STYLE STORE FOR MEN

Stationery,

Groceries, Etc.

Zwergel's, The Store at the Normal
_

